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President’s Report
We have had a better start weather-wise There is also to be a raised boardwalk incompared to last year, albeit scattered, so stalled at the beach, located at the parking
here’s hoping for rain during winter and area directly over the sand dunes. This is to
be a disabled access boardwalk, so that wheel
spring.
chairs etc are able to reach the hard beach
A development plan has been lodged with the sand. This is another progress-initiated proDistrict Council of Cleve for the considera- ject that has been taken on board by the Distion of the 24-hour fuel outlet. It now is be- trict Council. I hope everyone will get benefit
ing assessed by the SA government to see if from this new beach access when installed.
we are indeed allowed to place the fuel in the
turn-off area next to the bowls club. This The sporting clubs have also benefitted from
project is a very expensive one, but one that the drought assistance grants and we should
I hope can provide an income stream back all be happy that our sporting clubs have
into the community. Every litre of fuel sold, been acknowledged. The work that has and is
means that every cent of profit goes back being done is certainly improving the town
into the town. I will keep you posted as time and district.
moves on.
As you can see, a lot is being spent in and
As you would be well aware of by now, the around Arno Bay: it is expensive projects
Bouncy Pillow has been installed and the that we choose to follow, however if we can
poles are in for the shade sails. I am unsure keep improving the district, they will benefit
as to when the exact opening date will be, not only the locals but also the tourists, putbut the two days that the pillow was up, the ting us on the right track to keeping Arno
kids certainly seemed to enjoy it. This has Bay progressing
been jointly funded by Progress and District
Cheers
Council of Cleve.
David Frick

Arno Bay Progress Association
MEMBERSHIP
only $5 per year
Payments can be made at the Post Office or
by EFT: BSB 633108 Account # 1603 8829
~ Funds go towards improving Arno Bay for our community ~

Community Calendar
Centacare visit @
ABCSC

20/06

Army Band @
09/07
ABCSC. Details TBC
Ports v ER @ Arno
Bay

20/07
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Arno Bay Jetty Café
With Easter behind us and winter fast approaching, things
have started to slow down a bit here at the café. We’re still
welcoming a few tourists to the town and of course still
enjoying catching up with our beautiful regular customers
whom we are always grateful to for their ongoing support.
It’s been lovely seeing more and more people using the Café
as we intended and dining in! It brings such a lovely vibe and
why not sit and enjoy the beautiful sunshine with a cuppa
and some scones, jam and cream!
New to the menu:
•
Anna’s homemade vanilla slice
•
French toast – yummy with bacon or maple syrup
and berries
•
Pancakes – with raspberry coulis, chocolate sauce,
cream and ice cream
•
Don’t forget our coffee with scones jam and cream
deal for $7.50
•
We now have Gluten free bread (not to sell but for
sandwiches etc)
•
Milkshakes, thick shakes, iced coffee, iced chocolate
etc etc!
*COFFEE BODY SCRUB* I’ve been making coffee body
scrub out of our ground coffee beans, I use it every night
and it’s a great exfoliant and leaves your skin feeling so soft!
Using only sugar, coffee ground and coconut oil, it’s totally
natural with no nasties and you’re welcome to try before
you buy. Only $10.00 per pot and if you bring it back for a
refill, only $5.00. I promise you, you won’t be disappointed!
*ARNO BAY KIDS CAFE* It’s been a long time coming and
there’s still so much to do but we’re getting closer and closer to finishing the end room! I’ve been busy painting a seaside inspired mural for the children to enjoy and to brighten
the room up. There are tables and chairs and some cozy
throws for those cold winter morning coffee hangs with
friends. We still have to paint the floor and erect the gate
and fence for the children’s play area, however you are all
welcome to use it. The sun shines through the window in
the morning and there’s soft flooring down for the children.
I can’t WAIT for it to be finished! I’ll be putting some
wooden toys in there and some activities to encourage quiet, relaxing time. Books and a nature play tray, a chalk wall,
drawing and some calming music. Stay tuned on this one!
*SUNDAY WINTER HOURS* Our opening hours on Sunday are now 9am to 5pm with the kitchen closing at 4:30.
We thank you for your support and understanding, this will
give us time to spend a bit of time at home, with family and

also to get some work done at the Café!
*COOKED CHOOKS* We will continue to cook our seasoned chooks on Saturday and Sunday, if you’d like one,
please let us know by ordering on Friday.
*CLEVE BUTCHERS MEAT* We are now stocking meat
from the Cleve Butchers. We’ll be stocking mince meat as
regularly as we can and also an assortment of other meats
(sausages, rissoles, sausage mince, chops, stir fry etc). If it’s
not in the fridge, please remember to check the ice fridge!
Please note that we DO NOT put any mark up on the meat
so you are paying exactly the same price as if you were getting it direct. This is a service that we really want to offer
the people of Arno and tourists alike. We are also happy to
put in a meat order from Cleve for you if required!
*FRESH FRUIT AND VEG* Please remember that we can
order all your fruit and veg from the Café. It all comes direct from the Adelaide markets and has been of beautiful
quality so far! We have regular uses of this service and
they’ve all been very happy with the produce. Once again,
this is a service that we really want to offer so we’re only
adding a 10% mark-up for organising and storage. The more
people we get ordering, the better the pricing! We do try
and always stock the following:
•
Carrots
•
Onions
•
Potatoes
•
Lettuce
•
Cucumber
•
Apples
*FREE RANGE EGGS* Unfortunately East Winds Produce
are unable to keep up with the demand for free range eggs,
so with their blessing we have sourced another supplier
(Darryl Stratford – Secret Rocks, Tumby Bay) to help us
out. Hopefully we’ll be able to stock FREs on a permanent
basis.
*GROCERIES* We’re trying to build up the grocery line
and are happily accepting suggestions and requests. Don’t
be shy to ask us to stock something if you use it on a regular basis. Come in and have a look, I think you’ll be surprised at the range and pricing. Once again, we’d like to
thank you so much for your continued support and encouragement. All the positive feedback we receive is so heartening and makes every early morning worthwhile! See you in
the Café,
Anna and Damien

Arno Bay Hall
Hello every one. I hope some people benefited from the
last rain. The Arno Bay Hall has had a few bookings in last
few months (wedding, twenty-first, election) and each
week it has been used by Peter and Judy Wickham. They
do dance lessons and this last week have done a demonstration for oldies .The hall is getting used also for table
tennis which is good.
Last month the hall floor was repaired and oiled which was

much needed. Arno Bay hall can be hired for big or small
functions. The hall committee have purchased new chairs
and also some new trestle. So if you would like to participate with learning to dance contact Peter or Judy on
0403032483.
For hiring of the hall, contact Don Hauschild on 86280007
or Lorraine Rayson on 0427088534.
Arno Hall Committee.
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Ports Netball Club
Welcome to the 2019 Netball Season! We have a fantastic
group of girls this year, all very positive and determined to
have a great year on the court and the farms. Hopefully the
weather continues to look after us all. Welcome back past
and new players as well as our D Grade girls making the big
step to seniors this year.
Congratulations to ABCSCA for the renovations to the
Arno Complex. Its looking pretty schmick in there with
positive feedback not just from Ports members but from
other clubs as well!
Thank you to our wonderful coaches for their hard work
and dedication to their teams, and to the game of netball
this season: Net Set Go – Gemma Leonard and Mel Masters, F grade – Aimee Lee Elson and Aisha Cooper, E2 –
Tyler Wilkinson and Stacey Heath, E grade – Missy Hartwig
and Rheanna Peters, D grade – Breeann Hull and Erin
Calliss, C2 grade - Eloise Fauser and Lisa Masters, C grade Ashton Bates and Brooke Ramsey, B grade – Josie Hannan
and Abby Harris, A grade – Kristy Turnbull and Gemma
Leonard.
Congratulations to the girls who made the Eastern Eyre
Association teams this year: 13U Div 1 Lauren Millard and
Miranda Millard, 13U Div 2 Erica Millard, 15U Div 2 Jordan
Lewis, 17U Hollie Bammann and Isabella Davis. Huge thank
you to the selectors who have gone out on some cold

Wednesday nights for Association training. These girls went
to Inter-Association in Ceduna on the 18th May to play Far
West. All teams had a win. Top effort girls! Special mention
to Erica Millard who received Best on court for EENA in
her team. Up next is the Lock Regional Carnival on 26th
May. Good luck girls!
Our Junior Development Officer Gemma Leonard has also
re-introduced the Buddy system for the 2019 season. Each
junior player has been paired with a senior netballer with
the aim of encouraging the transition of netball skills,
knowledge and experience. This will provide our junior
players with someone to learn from and aspire to, along
with promoting friendships between younger and older
members of our club. Senior players will act as mentors to
support and encourage their Junior Buddies. Buddies have
been asked to watch each other’s netball games on Saturdays and seniors have been encouraged to occasionally attend junior training throughout the season. Ports Netball
club would like to sincerely thank the senior netballers who
have put their hands up to be involved in this program. We
look forward to watching friendships grow and club relationships strengthen throughout the season. We are a great
club and there are exciting times ahead for us. Let's keep
pulling together and working as a team. This year, it’s
swooping season

Some of the junior players after being introduced to their senior mentor.

Biggest Morning Tea
Arno Bay held its annual Biggest Morning Tea to raise funds for cancer research on Thursday 23rd May in the Bowling Clubrooms. The morning was a great success with approximately fifty people attending. It was lovely to see the community get together for a good
cause. Many thanks must go to the CWA ladies who manned the trading table and the
Bowls Club for allowing the use of its clubrooms. Thanks also to the many people who
donated goods for the trading table and many locals who made the beautiful scones that
were served on the day. An amount of $940 was raised; what a great effort considering the
drought and the hardships it brings. Your generosity is overwhelming. Thank your also to
anyone who helped with the setup and clean up as it goes a long way to a successful event.
I very much appreciate the help given
Best regards
Annette O’Brien
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Arno Bay Bowls Club
Have you noticed the work happening at the bowling club?
We were successful in our application through the Federal
Government’s drought program to receive funding to paint
the store shed area, upgrade the lights over the green to
LED and also install solar panels. The lights will enable us to
see the bowls at the other end now of an evening, so more
night bowls can be played when the weather warms up.
Craig and David have been very busy on the green and it
bowled beautifully for our April Cosmo 4s tournament.
The Port Neill team of Charlie, Deb, Rob and Tiff were the
winners, winning all four games. Runners up were Spog,
Andy, Marg and Susanne from Tumby Bay with the men
from Warooka 3rd on a count back from Fricky, Paul,
Whitey and Yvonne. Thanks to Graham and Fricky for your
efforts to get the ten teams as on Wednesday we only had
five nominated and it was looking like it was going to be
c
a
n
c
e
l
l
e
d
.
Since then we have held out AGM. This year’s committee is
President Greg Claughton, 1st Vice Les Edwards, 2nd Vice
Bev Southall, Secretary Yvonne Calliss and Treasurer Hellena Thom. Mark Edwards has the very important Bar Manager’s job and equally important is the caterer, Jude Siviour.
I am sure both with keep us fed and watered! Craig Henderson will keep the green rolling beautifully and Don
Hauschild is our final committee person, with a wealth of
historical club knowledge that us newer members don't
know. Les, Lofty and Bev are Saturday selectors and Fricky
is Wednesday selector so if you’re interested in having a
roll
on
either
day
let
them
know.
We are holding our next tournament on Saturday July 13th,
Cosmo 3 bowl triples, so get your teams organised and
names to Graham Edwards or myself as we had 16 teams
l
a
s
t
y
e
a
r
.
The bowls club were happy to provide the venue for the
Biggest Cuppa Cancer Fundraiser held annually in May, a
worthy cause as cancer has affected so many of us in one
w a y
o r
a n o t h e r .
The new Honour Board is ready to be hung and we thank
Arno Bay Shearing pty ltd for their generous sponsorship in
donating this board. We had a fantastic response to our
requests for sponsorship last season and once again "please
sponsor us" letters will soon be sent out. Thank you to
each of you for helping our club, your support is appreciate
d
.
Please pencil in a Busy Bee for the end of August, date to
be confirmed, to beautify our bowling club in readiness for
the 2019/2020 season. The Association Opening Day is
on Thursday September 26th at host club Lock, with the
Wednesday mid-week competition to start on October
2nd and Saturday Pennant to start after the long weekend
o n
O c t o b e r
1 2 t h .
Thankyou to the Progress Association and Judith (and any
others who help) and those who contribute information to
keep us up to date on what is happening in the district. It is
amazing what happens in our small community. Well done
for keeping us informed, always a good read.
Yvonne Callis

Winners L to R: Charlie Dunn, Deb Grose, Tiff Kimber,
Rob Grose

Warooke Team (third place, names unknown)

Second place L to R: Andy Hutton, Spog Pearce,
Suzanne Cave, Marg Hutton
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Arno Bay Church
Carols by the Sea was held with the most idyllic weather we
have had for years. Children again were involved with a
nativity play held earlier in the church along with items from
talented locals, singing of Christmas carols and a message
from Pastor Brenton Smith.
The movie following on the inflatable screen made it a great
night out for families spread out on the lawns. Solutions to
the problem of both sitting and looking in to the sun during
the carols are being considered though for 2019. It was also
the first time since Carols by the Sea started in the Super
Shed in 1978 that we have not had to borrow a sound system as we have been progressively upgrading. Thanks to
Gregory Preiss for the long term loan of high quality speakers he came across.
Visitors to Arno Bay again swelled numbers at the church
on Christmas Day.
A rare suspension of a service during the January holiday
period allowed Fiona and Rury Wadell to share with a much
larger group at Cleve about the Orphans and Vulnerable
Children Project at Mwandi in Zambia. Although currently
living in neighbouring Malawi, Fiona via the internet, still is
quite involved with the OVC as increasingly local people are
doing the actual work. The pleasure of the Project having
their first university graduates and local people returning to
work was tempered by the economic necessity of having to
take needy children off the Nutrition Program. This still
gives 190 a balanced meal six days a week and uses their
own produce as much as possible given they are also in
drought. Children work in the gardens in the afternoon and
avenues for self-sufficiency are always being sought. A recent one was training in bee-keeping and building one room
rental flats. 155 blankets were distributed to help with the
cold winter nights.
Rury both flies and drives extensively doing agriculture extension in three countries. Their daughters Lucy 9, and
Cora 6, were also interviewed by similar aged local girls
about their quite different life. Mid 2019 they plan to return
to Zambia but live in the capital Lusaka with Rury to focus
only on that country.
Rev. Dean Brine from Kimba led another service midJanuary and we held a Harvest Thanksgiving early February.

Stephen Preiss, Rosemary Hauschild and Chris Smith at the Super
Shed after the Easter Sunday service

It may seem an odd thing to do in a drought where buying
in grain and hay for stock is both difficult to source and pay
for, restoring drifted paddocks to productivity and replacing
fencing are daunting years-long tasks ahead.
However, there is still a lot to be thankful for. Those who
were blessed with a crop received excellent grain prices,
stock prices are good (unlike some previous droughts when
farmers hoped selling would cover the cost of doing so) and
wool prices again are excellent. Many Australians have donated generously to help farmers: straw and other fodder
grown in more favoured areas has been given at no or low
cost and government assistance is available. This contrasts
with Mwandi where Fiona now reports “no rain, no crops,
no food” and Rury is working on getting emergency food
supplies for the region from World Renew organisation that
he works for and similar non-government bodies.
As reported in the Eyre Peninsula Tribune, the Parish Sunrise Service on Easter Sunday was well attended by 65 people from a wide variety of places and denominations. The
kingfish kindly provided by Clean Seas were yummy as usual,
as were the hot cross buns Arno Bay supplied and there
was lengthy fellowship in the Super Shed.
This has reminded us that while the church in Arno Bay is
primarily for our local community it does also have a second important role in providing somewhere for many travellers to worship on Sundays.
For some years the Morialta Uniting Church (Magill, Adelaide) has been recording their sermons each week and
monthly the whole service for use by others. Better internet connections, combined with their practice of now posting the recordings by Sunday afternoon, have made it practical to regularly use material and adapt it for use here. Although they have a few preachers, the main one is their minister the Rev Bob Hutchinson who grew up on a dairy farm
and has a down-to-earth approach to understanding the
Bible.
While some have been enjoying the long spell of fine weather to walk to church we are hoping and praying for follow
up rain that makes it too wet so they have to drive!

Children at the Christmas Nativity 2018
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Out and About Around the Bay

Clockwise from top let: Dan
Mitchell, Quizmaster at the
Hotel Arno Social Club Quiz
Night; full house at the Quiz
night; Leanne Turner with
her ’Biggest Whiting’ (51
cm) caught at the annual
Hotel Arno Fishing
Competition; local kids trying
out the new jumping pillow
at Turnbull Park.

Please let Judith Rehn know of anything happening around the town for ‘Out and About Around the Bay’:
weddings, births, parties, special anniversaries, graduations, kids birthdays, special events, functions, etc.. martindalehill@hotmail.com. Due date
for the September edition is August 25.

2018

Arno Bay Progress Association
President: David Frick
Vice President: Don Hauschild
Secretary: Trish Darling
Treasurer: Meagan Llewelyn

Odds and Ends
• Ex-local spotted testing the new jumping pillow: approved for use by all
ages

Committee Members
Brooke Ramsey
David Preiss
Stacy Michael
Judith Rehn
Luci Weetra
Mick Turnbull
BSB 633108 Account # 1603 8829
Website: arnobay.com
Email: arnobayprogress@gmail.com
Equipment Manager
Please contact Rod Carrick for all hire of
Progress equipment

• Road side delivery just out of Arno: is anyone missing a fridge?

Arno Bay Today Editor
Judith Rehn, PH 0428 843590
Email: martindalehill@hotmail.com

Like us on facebook:

Arno Bay Progress Association
Arno Bay Progress Association
Equipment for hire
• Water Cart trailer. $20.00 per day
(potable water use only). Returned with
a full tank of fuel
• Tandem tipper trailer. $20.00 per day.
Arno Bay area only. Other areas by negotiation
• Generator. $20.00 per day. Returned
with a full tank of fuel.
• Portable petrol water transfer pump.
$20.00 per day. Returned with a full tank
of fuel.
• Small electric jack hammer $20.00 per
day
• Tables $5.00 each / day
• Front end loader $50.00 per hour + Fuel
With Progress Equipment Manager’s
approved operator
• Vibrating Plate. $10.00 per day
All Equipment hire is to be organised
with the Equipment Manager,
Rod Carrick. Mobile: 0427762409

• Fifteen members of the Australian Army Band will be visiting the area
in early July. “The Australian Army Band Adelaide remains the primary musical capability for Army in South Australia and provides support to Defence
units and the regional community. Capabilities include a big band, jazz ensemble, brass quintet, fanfare team, rock band and a marching band for
ceremonial occasions. The band was formed in 1950 to serve the growing
needs of the military and was known then as the Central Command Band. In
1973 the band changed to a concert band and was renamed The Band of
the Fourth Military District. The band then changed to its current title in
1993 and became a part time ensemble in 1994. The band is a 40 piece
entertainment ensemble that performs everything from jazz to classical
and Broadway musicals to rock. The band prides itself on performing concert
programmes that appeal to all age groups and all tastes of music, setting it
apart from other musical ensembles. This distinguished group of musicians
maintain a high standard of performance at official and public events in both
Adelaide and regional South Australia.” (information from the Army Band
website). They are volunteering their time to assist rural communities
and we hope to have them perform at the Complex on Tuesday 9th
July. Keep an eye out for further information.

